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The overwhelming success of ICDL 2004 and ICDL 2006 has encouraged and motivated the conduct of ICDL 2010. This will be yet another stimulating forum for DL professionals, the world over, to share their knowledge, experience, and wisdom; besides being a tool to bridge the digital divide between developed and developing countries. The conference focuses on ‘Shaping the Information Paradigm’ to foster knowledge among the library and information professionals. The conference will also discuss the strengths and potential of digital libraries and their role in educational, cultural, social, and economic development.

**Background**

**Objectives**

- Provide a platform and enable interaction among DL experts, researchers, academics, and students;
- Facilitate creation, adoption, implementation and utilization of DL’s, and their future implications towards shaping information paradigm;
- Enable developed and developing countries to bridge the digital divide through knowledge sharing

**Conference highlights**

- 40 internationally renowned speakers will share their views
- Awards will be given for the ‘best paper’ and the ‘best poster’.
- Selected papers will be published in the WDL Journal
- Participants will be given tutorial and conference proceedings
- International vendors and publishers will exhibit their products
- Separate poster sessions will be organized

**Who should participate?**

- Library and information science professionals
- IT and knowledge service providers
- Policy makers
- Academicians, research scholars, students, and distance learner
- Archivists and museologists
- Information providers, publishers, and vendors
- Stakeholders from the digitization and knowledge business
- Management professionals
- Knowledge workers and managers
- Content managers
- e-publishers
- Virtual communities

Shaping the Information Paradigm
Programme Structure

**Call for papers**

Original papers focusing on the theme of the conference—Digital Libraries: Shaping the Information Paradigm are invited for the conference poster and tutorial. Topics for contributions (but are not limited to) may include the following:

- DL development, architecture, and management
- Contents management in DL
- Information storage and retrieval for global access
- Multi-linguality and interoperability issues
- Digital rights management
- Digital preservation and access management
- DL case studies
- Semantic web
- KM (knowledge management) and organizational repositories
- E-learning and e-publishing
- DL standards and policy
- Open archives initiatives
- Role of digital libraries in educational, cultural, social and economic development
- ODOL (Open, distance and online learning)
- Multimedia content
- Virtual support to distance learners
- Web based methodologies (web 2.0, wiki, etc.)
- E-resources management for distance learners
- Access management
- m-learning technology
- Open educational resources

**Paper submission guidelines**

The original papers submitted should be typed on MS Word 2000. The word limit for each paper is 5000 words. All papers should be written in English for acceptance in the conference presentation. Each submitted paper will be reviewed by a panel of experts and only well-researched and well-written papers will be accepted for presentation. It is expected that all accepted papers will be presented at the conference by the author(s). A few papers will also be selected for the poster session presentation.

Papers should be submitted to the ICDL Secretariat, using the conference website or electronically at <icdl@teri.res.in>. For details of paper submission guidelines and submission process, visit <www.teriin.org/events/icdl>.

**Important dates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Submission of full papers</td>
<td>15 September 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notification of acceptance of paper with comments</td>
<td>30 October 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submission of the final paper after incorporating comments</td>
<td>30 November 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTRATION

The registration fee covers conference kit, conference proceedings, lunches, one conference dinner, and tea. Boarding and lodging charges will be extra. Lodging can be arranged on demand (please see useful information section of the attached registration form for more details) on an additional payment basis if the registration form along with registration fee is received in advance. Please log on to the conference website for registration and cancellation policies.

Registration on or before 31 December 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delegates</th>
<th>Tutorial</th>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Conference and Tutorial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>India/Bhutan/Nepal</td>
<td>Rs 2000</td>
<td>Rs 6000</td>
<td>Rs 7500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other countries</td>
<td>US$ 80</td>
<td>US$ 250</td>
<td>US$ 300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration after 31 December 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delegates</th>
<th>Tutorial</th>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Conference and Tutorial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>India/Bhutan/Nepal</td>
<td>Rs 2500</td>
<td>Rs 6500</td>
<td>Rs 8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other countries</td>
<td>US$ 100</td>
<td>US$ 275</td>
<td>US$ 325</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Additional registration from the same organization qualifies for 10% discount
- Regular students (PhD and masters), accompanied persons, and foreign delegates from developing countries qualify for 20% discount.
- Registration fee is non-refundable. Substitutes are permitted.
- Fee does not include accommodation charges.
- Registration will be accepted only on receipt of full registration fee.

REGISTRATION OPTIONS

The registration form is attached with this brochure. You can also register online at the conference website (www.teriin.org/events/icdl).

Local cheque/bank draft

The cheque/draft should be drawn in favour of ‘TERI’ and payable at New Delhi, India; along with the filled-up registration form the same should be sent to: ICDL Secretariat, TERI, Darbari Seth Block, IHC Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110 003.

By bank transfer

Please remit the money to:
Standard Chartered Bank, India
Hamilton House, A block, Connaught Place, New Delhi-110 001.
Account no. : 52011027580
Swift code : SCBLINBBXXX
Account name : The Energy and Resources Institute

Early bird offer

Conference sessions and exhibitions
(24–26 February 2010)
India Habitat Centre
New Delhi – 110 003

Tutorials
(23 February 2010)
IGNOU (Indira Gandhi National Open University) Convention Centre, Maidan Garhi, New Delhi – 110 068

For registration, please contact
ICDL Secretariat
TERI
Darbari Seth Block, IHC Complex
Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110 003
India
Telephone 24682138, 24682100, 41504900
Fax 2468 2144, 2468 2145
E-mail icdl@teri.res.in
Web www.teriin.org/events/icdl
India +91 • Delhi (0)11
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**Conference Co-chairs**

N Balakrishnan, Associate Director, Indian Institute of Science, India, and, Professor, Carnegie Mellon University, USA *
N V Rajeksharan Pillai, Vice Chancellor, IGNOU, India
Leena Srivastava, Executive Director, TERI, India

**Organizing Secretaries**

Debal C Kar, Fellow, Library and Information Centre, TERI, India
Sudhir K Arora, University Librarian, IGNOU, India (Tutorial)

---

# Programme Committee

**Programme Co-chairs**

Rajesh Kumar Bhardwaj, Library and Information Centre, TERI, India
Debal C Kar, Library and Information Centre, TERI, India
Sudhir K Arora, University Library, IGNOU, India
Shalini R Urs, International School of Information Management, University of Mysore, India

**Programme Co-chairs**

Bharati Paliwal, TERI University, India
Seema Chandhok, University Library, IGNOU, India

**Members**

Jagdish Arora, INFLIBNET, India
R K Bhatt, University of Delhi, India
P K Bhattacharya, Library and Information Centre, TERI, India
José Luis Borbinha, Lisbon Technical University, Portugal
R K Chadha, Parliament Library, Lok Sabha, India
Daniel Chandran, University of Technology Sydney, Australia
Anjana Chattopadhyaya, National Medical Library, India
Hsincun Chen, University of Arizona, USA
Gobinda Chowdhury, University of Technology Sydney, Australia
N Deepa, Library and Information Centre, TERI, India
Subhas Deshmukh, GGS Indraprastha University, India
S M Dhawan, Former Librarian, National Physical Laboratory, India
Dieter W Feller, Graz University of Technology, Austria
S Ganguly, Indus World School of Business, India
Ramesh C Gaur, Indira Gandhi National Centre for Arts, India
J N Gautam, Jiwaji University, India
S B Ghosh, LIS Professor, India
P R Goswami, Central Secretariat Library, Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India
Amarnath Gupta, University of California, USA
Preben Hansen, Human-Computer Interaction and Language Engineering Laboratory, Sweden
J Haravu, Kesanav Inst of Information and Knowledge Management, India
Ernie Ingles, University of Alberta, Canada
Franciska M G de Jong, Universiteit Twente, The Netherlands
D Jotwani, Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India
Chao-chen Chen Joyce, National Taiwan Normal University, Taiwan

**Conference Website** [www.teriin.org/events/icdl]
ICDL
For registration, please contact
ICDL Secretariat
TERI, Darbari Seth Block,
IHC Complex, Lodhi Road,
New Delhi – 110 003, India
Telephone 24682138, 24682100, 41504900
Fax 24682144, 24682145
E-mail icdl@teri.res.in
Web www.teriin.org/events/icdl
India +91 • Delhi (0)11

Steering Committee

Co-chairs
N Ravi Shanker, Joint Secretary,
Department of Information Technology, Ministry of Communications and Information Technology, Govt. of India*
V N Shukla, Director, CDAC-NOIDA, India*
Luv Verma, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India*

Members
A K Arora, Director, DIT, Ministry of Communications and Information Technology, Govt. of India*
K K Banerjee, Director, Raja Rammohun Roy Library Foundation, Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India*
V K Jagajeewan, University Library, IGNOU, India
Santosh Panda, Professor, STRIDE, IGNOU, India
Rod Pryde, Director, British Council Division and Minister, Cultural Affairs, British High Commission, New Delhi*
Pandav Nayak, OSD, IGNOU, India
M M Rao, Computer Division, IGNOU, India
Inder Sain, Scientist, DIT, Ministry of Communications and Information Technology, Govt. of India*
T P Sankar, Associate Fellow, TERI, India
Larry Schwartz, Counselor of Public Affairs, American Central Library, New Delhi*
A Srinivasan, Vice President & Global Head, Knowledge Management and Process Digitization, Tata Consultancy Services, India*

Eminent Speakers

Jagdish Arora, INFLIBNET, India*
N Balakrishnan, Indian Institute of Science, India*
Alejandro Bia, Universidad Miguel Hernandez, Spain
Michael Binder, Western Kentucky University, USA
Susanne Boll, University of Oldenburg, Germany
Muniram Budhu, University of Arizona, USA
Nadja Caidi, University of Toronto, Canada
Daniel Chandran, University of Technology Sydney, Australia
Gobinda Chowdhury, University of Technology Sydney, Australia
Denise Troll Covey, Carnegie Mellon University, USA
Sally Jo Cunningham, University of Waikato, New Zealand
Erik Duval, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium
Stefan Gradmann, Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, Germany
Renato Jannella, National ICT Australia, Australia
Manohar Lal, IGNOU, India
Franciska.M G de Jong, Universiteit Twente, The Netherlands
Chao-chen Chen Joyce, National Taiwan Normal University, Taiwan
Uma Kanjilal, Indira Gandhi National Open University, India*
Minna Karvonen, National Digital Library, Ministry of Education, Finland
Yan Quan Liu, Southern Connecticut State University, USA
Elena Mavecicuute, Vilnius University, Sweden
Akira Maeda, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Deanna Marcum, Library of Congress, USA
András Micsik, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Hungary
Reagan W Moore, San Diego Supercomputer Center, USA
Usha Mujoo-Munshi, Indian Institute of Public Administration, India*
Hyung Van Nam, Japan Advanced Institute of Science Technology, Japan
Erich J Neuhold, University of Vienna, Austria
Dennis Nicholson, University of Strathclyde, UK
Paul Nieuwenhuysen, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Belgium
A R D Prasad, DRTC, Indian Statistical Institute, India*
Edie Rasmussen, University of British Columbia, Canada
Andreas Rauber, Vienna University of Technology, Austria
Hideyasu Sasaki, Ritsumeikan University, Japan
Peter Schirmbacher, Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, Germany
Anna Maria Di Sciullo, Universite du Quebec, Canada
Michael Seadle, Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin, Germany
Tengku Mohd T Sembok, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Malaysia
Mario J Gaspar da Silva, University of Lisbon, Portugal
V N Shukla, CDAC-NOIDA, India*
Nicolas Spyropatos, University of Paris-South, France
Steffen Staab, University Koblenz-Landau, Germany
Shigeo Sugimoto, University of Tsukuba, Japan
K R Srivathsan, IGNOU, India
Jens Thorhaug, Danish Agency for Libraries and Media, Denmark
Shatini R Urs, International School of Information Management, University of Mycore, India
Ming Zhang, Peking University, China

* Invited